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V frequent dates, American trading stations would
m soon bo established; those in charge of those sta- -

1 tions would soon discover the needs and the ca- -

H pacities of those countries; they would soon dis- -

H cover the possibilities of starting and carrying on
H great enterprises there; tfio trading stations
H would soon be supplemented with banks and not
H only could a great trade be built up, but the gov- -

H ernments and peoples there would more and more
H rely upon us for what they wanted and for a mar- -

H ket for what they had to sell.
H His bill was turned down by a d con- -

H gress that "was not going to make some rich
H ship owners richer." But Germany put on lines
H of v steamers to those ports, established trading
H posts and pursued almost the exact policy out- -

H lined by tho Maine senator; in a very few years
H built up an immense trade which was so profitable
H that Germany accumulated more money from it
H than she had before through all the centuries of
H her distinct national life.

H Our statesmen watched what Germany and
H Great Britain were doing, and saw our flag prac- -

H tically disappear from the world's oceans with- -

Hj out one quickened pulse-beat- , and when the war
H broke upon Europe and stopped ocean commerce
H and it was clear enough what congestion and loss

HH in trade was to follow; what especial loss it
H would bring to those thousands in our country
H who depend updn foreign markets for the sale
H of their products, but there was not sense and
H patriotism enough in our government to make one
H move for two years to begin to remedy the
H wrong.
H At last, just before adjournment and because
H this is a presidential election year, a bill was
H pushed through congress to establish some lines
H of ships and run them by the government, but
H there has been no hint that there is any compre- -

H hension of what is really needed or the policy that
H should govern, though Great Britain despite the
H strain upon her caused by the war, has kept her
H merchant ships running, has quietly doubled the
H cost of carrying freights, and is receiving a rich
H harvest from her ocean trade.
H Does this country want four years more of this
H apathy and loss, or docs she want the means taken
Hj to restore our shipping that every other country
H that has any ships, long ago adopted?
H Had Senator Frye's bill bnen made a law, when
H the war broke upon Europe, wo should not only
H havo had a great merchant marine, but have
H had our full share of the trade and confidence of
H the great states of South America; our citizens
H would have been important stockholders in their
H great enterprises, our ship-yard- s would have been
H ringing with hammers repairing old ships and
H building new; the influence would have extended
H to the iron and coal mines, the smelters and rol- -

H ling mills; quite three hundred thousand men
H would have been required to get the material for
H ships, to build and navigate them. It is not too
Hj late to recover all those lost opportunities, but
Hj they never can be under an administration that
H has no comprehension of what they were or how
H may be recovered.

Our Trade Relations With China
THE NEW YORK TIMES begins a specious ar--

with these words:
H "United States' trade with Chmina increased in
H 1915 although foreign business men throughout
H tho world suffered a loss of more than $100,000,000

H 4in their exports to that country last year."
H If our trade with China increased last year it
H 'was merely because of the increased market
H which China found for her products here, not from
H our exports to China.
H The proposition is very simple. We had a
H steadily growing trade with China up to 1893.

H In that year our president and congress, in
H their wisdom, converted half of what had always
H been perfect money into a commodity. With the
H result that the commodity thus converted meas- -

ured by the only money that was left, fell in a
short time 50 per cent in value.

But China would not accept that sacriilce.
Rather she continued as money what tho United
States, Great Britain and the continent all ex-

cept France held as but a commodity.
China continued to pay her working people

the same weight in money as she always had.
When we sent our products to China, measured

in what we held as money, China found that meas-
ured in her money, they had doubled in cost and
she ceased to buy.

At the same time she discovered that, meas-
ured in our money, she could afford to sell her
products to us at, half the old prices and make
the same profit as of old.

Since then our exports to China havo practi-
cally ceased. China's imports into our country
have more than doubled.

That is, our foreign exports to three-fourth- s of
the inhabitants of the earth, practically ceased.
Our only trans-Pacifi- c line of steamers was forced
out of business and its ships sold after having
run them for seventeen years without paying a
dividend.

Still, from time to time, we find in some wise
eastern paper an article on Chinese trade with
the United States.

Why is that ghost called up and exhibited pe-

riodically? Is it through ignorance or with a
desire to fool the people?

It is thought by many people that when the
foreign war really closes, and the governments of
Europe will draw all their countries' gold into
their respective treasuries, that paper promises to
pay will so shrink in commercial value that they
will bo forced to remonetize silver. Should that
transpire the inflation of gold over silver will soon
pass away, exchanges with silver standard coun-

tries will soon regulate themselves by natural
laws, and the old conditions of trade will be re-

stored. Until then to discuss our trade with China
could better be expressed by cartoons than in
words.

Where He Gets The Inspiration
STEPHEN HERBERT LANGDON hasMR. translating an ancient tablet which pur-

ports to be a fragment of the ancient epic written
some four thousand years ago, which tells of the
world's reconstruction after the flood.

President Wilson must have received an ad-

vanced copy of that translation, and from it re-

ceived a hint of the new progress which his party
has inaugurated in three and a half years.

It would apply perfectly to the "Industrial
Freedom" which the new tariff which he and his
party havo inaugurated. True, it is tho same one
that Mr. Calhoun, Hayne, Benton and the others
formulated seventy-flv- e years ago, but what is
seventy-fiv- e years compared with four thousand?

As one reads he cannot escape the impression
that there is nothing new under the sun. How
like one of Mr. Wilson's eulogies on the achieve-
ments of the Democratic party during the past
three and a half years this reads:

"Surpassing abundance in heaven
and earth he made:
Enki issued a decree:
Summer, the great Mountain land of

heaven and earth.
Bearing a sheen of sunrise from

sunrise to sunset,
Teaching the land decrees:
Far famed are thy decrees and unchangeable.
Thy heart is profound and man has

not discovered it.
As a true form in earth and heaven

than wast created
Like heaven than aro intangible . . . etc."

True the above is a triflle incoherent in spots,
but that Takes the likeness tho more significant

and helps to modernize the splendor which wraps
the president and his party round like a robe of
cloth of gold, even if the facts, as stated above
are a trifle "intangible."

Neutarl Nations Should Act
TTHAT war in Europe has become a growing

monstrous crime.
Not one of the great powers involved expects

to accomplish what it expected to accomplish
when tho war began, and they are all fighting
merely for advantages when the day of settle-
ment comes.

Meanwhile brave men by thousands are dying
daily, the winter is close by, the people of Bel-
gium, Poland and Serbia are facing starvation,
and throughout all the great nations old men,
women and little children are suffering, not only
intolerable material want, but hearts by the tens
of thousands are breaking daily.

Surely it is time for the neutral nations to
interpose and tho call for a halt should havo as
much the tone of command as of petition.

Japan
is again pressing the question of herJAPAN received in America on the same

terms that European immigrants are received.
There are several reasons why this cannot be.

The first one is that the Japanese are not of the
Caucasian race, and their general inter-marriag- e

with Americans would be intolerable and impos-
sible. Again, no Japanese would ever give to
our government his true allegiance.

Again, were Japanese in great numbers domi-
ciled in our country, they would be a perpetual
menace in the event of a clash between our coun-
try and Japan.

Again, were they to be permitted to acquire
title to land, they would be as was the camel
which was forbidden to enter the Arab's tent on
a stormy night, but finally was given leave to put
his head in, and then at once proceeded to crowd
the family out of doors.

Again, Japan is asking for her people what she
will not extend in good faith to ours. Many
Americans have opened business houses in Japan,
only to be boycotted from the very first and
finally ruined.

Again, many Americans have taken stocks of
goods to Japan only to be ruined.

A notable case was that of the man who took
the sewing machines to Yokohama. He hired a
store displayed his goods, taught some people
how the machine was worked and sold just one.
He had no other customers for several weeks and
then awoke one morning to see a store across tho
street filled with machines just like his, with the
price marked down 75 per cent.

Japan has made vast sums by the sale of war
material to Russia during the past two years.
She has grown up a new great army of soldiers
since her war with Russia. She has a powerful
fleet. To subdue her navy her ships must bo
sunk; to subdue her army her soldiers must bo
killed. She professes great friendship for the
United States. We should return all those profes-
sions, but at the same time our heaviest lighting
ships should be kept in the Pacific; our west
coast defenses should be of the best and a weath-
er eye should always be kept on Japan, for when
she gets all ready no diplomatic notes will stop
her for a holy minute.

Spencer Clawson
CLAWSON was a good and trueSPENCER

man a superior man in many splendid
attributes. He was a strong and perfectly trusted
business man; he was filled with the spirit of
enterprise; he wanted to see every honest work
prosper; he was generous in his estimate of his

fellow men; he was a constant worker and want-

ed all his work to count for good and if ho ever


